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71ie analysis of inedical care utilization lias usually been made using econometric models. and 
t~vo tylies of specifications (one-part ia hvo-pattihurdle inodels) have disputed tlie lahel for tlie 
best model to desciibe tlie data. .I'lie choice of one empirical model over anotlier lias usually heen 
essentially an empirical qiiestion, heing in tlgs domain tliat tliis paper contrihutes to tlie literature. 
Until 1997, wlien latent class models were introduced to study tlie subiect, Iiurdle models, wlien 
compared to simple one-pari models, like Poisson or negative binomial, generally arises as the 
preferred specification, Iiowever, wlien compared to latent class models, iis statistical adequacy to 
fit tlie data does not emerge as tlie beíter one. 
It should, liowever, he noted that I..Ch,I models have usually been compared witli one paiíicular 
hurdle formulation, tlie one that uses a binary model for tlie first pari and tnincated-at-zero 
negative hinomial model for the positive ohsewations. In general the use of the negative binomial 
is advocated because tlie specification must include the unobserved factors present in this stage of 
the rnodel, nevertlieless accounting for iinobsewed Iieterogeneity in a model for tlie positives is not 
a linear task and some piífalls inay come up dui-ing sl>eciíication process. In this paper tve aigue 
tliat ihe popular liiirdle sliecification accounts incorrectly for the unobsewed lieterogeneity, 
causing a misspecification in tlie model for the positives. 
Accordingly, in tliis paper we propose a new specification for tlie Iiurdle moclel wluch we 
believe to be tlie correct. Ilie innovative hurdle specification suggested is different from tlie 
popular hiirdle only in tlie model for tlie seconcl stage, tvliere we propose a correct specification 
hased on latent class models, gairiing statistical flexibility and departing from strong distributional 
assumptions in tlie modelling process. 
AAer compaiing the new hurtlle rvitli otlier competing count data models using infonnation 
critetia statistics, Vuong and GoF tests, we Iiave found that our new hurdle specificaiion 
outperfoims all other competing models. including tlie traditional Iiurdle and Latent class models. 
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1. Introtluction 
Over lhe course of the last tlurty years, or so, two major classes of econornztiic specifications 
Iiave tznded to doininate ilie empincal literature on inedical carz utilizatiori'; we are refening to 
one-par1 mo(1zls and to'hvo-pai+ models. Tlie debate over tl!z rnciiis of eacli approircli to moclzl 
Iiealtli care utilization has been intense and interesting. 
(he-pari inodels can be considzred as specifications based on Grossinan's kliiinan Cíipital inodel 
(Grossinan, 1972, Wagstaff, 1986). As is well known, in Grossinan's framcii <,rk the intlividuiil is 
taken as lhe piimary decision maker, fully contialling diz clioices regdi-ding niedical care. 
Basically, one-part regression models are regression tnodels, witli a linear or non-linear reduced 
form equation, where a dependent vanable, wlucli represents medica! care utilization, are 
explained as a function of a set of medical care cleterlriiriants. Esamples of tlis approacli is 
provided by Cameron et írl. (1988) and Vera-IIernancIez (1999), wiiu used insiglits provided by 
Grossman's model to develop a 'theoretical .jr<lt)re~vork' in wlucli fiarne individual behaviour. 
Siibsequently, tlie 'theoreficrtl t)iodel' is uszd as a justification to tlie empirical regression inodel. 
Converszly, hvo-par3 modzls belong to tlie otlier class of specifications widely use to esplnin 
medica1 care utilization. Early applications of this model wzre justified only by statistical reasons. 
l h e  model was initially yroposed to dzal with tlie cliaracleiistics of the inzdical carz consumption 
indicators, nainzly thz Iugli number of individuais reportiiig as non-iisers of Iizalili care (Duan et 
ai., 1983, Maming et ai., 1987). L.ater on, Poldrneizr antl 1Jlricli (1995) frainz<l IIus class of 
inodzls in tlie principal-agent set-up. Undzr this fiamework, tliz patient is no longcr. the uniquz iind 
sovereign decision rnaker, as he ti.ansfeis to the doctor thz rzsponsibility about tlie amount of 
medical services to consume. Tlie empiiical counteiyart of tlie principal-agent motlzl is tlie two- 
part rnodel, which assumes a two part decision sti-ucnire, witli different dzcision agents in each 
part of tlie proczss. Tlie first decision, tlie contact to a pliysician, is controllzd by iridividual, Iiznce 
Grossinan's Qpe approacli is likely to be relevant (Wagstaff, 1986). Aftzr tliz contact decision, tlie 
clioices necessaiy at tlie second stage are taken esszntially by tlie pliysician, possibly including 
patient prefzrences, tlierefore, Cirossman type inodels are likzly to be Iess rclevant in tlus stnge. 
n i e  two components of tlus dual process rniglit diverge in tlie respective economic dztenninants 
ancl can provide different evidence to policy rnaking. 
' Early studizs on iiiedical care deinand havz rzlied also on other statistical inethods othzr than econometric 
spacilications, for $xaniple, analysis of variance and analysis of covariance. A review of early empirical 
inethods for medical care utilization study can be found on DUAN, N., MANNING, W. G., ~J~ORRIS, C. N. 
& NEIVHOUSE. J P (1983j ,4 coinparison of altarnative inodek for the deiuand for medical care. Joirnial 
of bu.sitirs andStutisrzcs, I ,  1 15- 136. 
In summary, botli types of ernpirical speciíications have a tlieoretical support, Iiowever, tlie lack 
of consensus ahout the appropriate framewotk, Grossman like models or principal-agent models, 
to represent individual beliaviour concerning medical care decisions Iias been the norm. Therefore, 
the clioice of one econometric specification over another Iias usually heen essentially an empirical 
question being in tlus domain tliat this paper makes a contribution to the literature. To pursue tlus 
goal we use data taken from tlie Portuguese National Health Survey (NHS, 1999) to estimate and 
tests statistical hypotliesis on a mide varie@ of regression models specified in tlie spirit of one-part 
model and on tlie spirit of hvo part models. Our iridicator of Iiealtli care utilization is the total 
number of doctor visits in a period of tliree montlis. 
Some authors advocate the utilization of two-part models, also referred to as hurdle models in 
count data, because tliey are the empirical counterpart of tlie principal agent set-up, wluch, they 
believe, represent well tlie actual decision process (Jimenez-Mattin et al., 2002, Pohlmeier and 
üirich, 1995). In fact, we also consider that Iiurdle moclels are more appealing specificaiions to 
esplain medical care utilization because it reflects more accurately the decisional struciure 
regarcling Iiealtli care choices. hloreover, relative to simpler models, tlie Iiurdle can be more 
enliglitening as it allows separating and quantiffiing tlie determinants of medical care concerning 
tlie decision to see the pliysician as well as the frequency of visits, what can be signiftcant for 
Iiealtli policy making (Poldmeier and Llliich, 1995 113). 
Uniil 1997, rvlien Deh anrt Trivedi iritroduced Iatent class models in the study of this theme, ttie 
Iiurdle fiamervork \\-as viewed as lhe appropiiate empirical metliodology to esplain the usage of 
medical care sewices, essentially because ii liad a theoretical stippoit, and also due to its statistical 
properties, wlucli seem appropriate to deal with lhe characteristics of medical care data. In fact, 
when compared to simple one-part models, like Poisson or negative Dinoinial, the hurdle model 
generally alises as the prefeked specification (Gerdtliam, 1997, Deh and lrivedi, 1997, Van Ourti, 
2004, Deh and Trivedi, 2002). 
Deb and Trivedi (1997, , 2002) did some criticisms to tlie Iiurdle specification and proposed an 
alternative econornetric framework to study medical care utiíizatibn. The autliors advocated that 
latent class models (hencefortli referred to as LCM) present statistical properties that makes the 
model more appealing to study utili~ition data, and in fact, they provided evidence favouring tlie 
LCM speciíication over tlie hurdle model. Other autliors, also compared the statistical performance 
of LChl with Iiurdle and found similar results (Gerdtham and Trivedi, 2001, Sarma and Simpson, 
2006). Tiierefore, the einpirical evidence seems to make the case tliat LCILI, making use of a 
combination of severa1 statistical processes in tlie same model gaining in tliis way additional 
statistical flexibiliiy, offer always a better framework to analyse health care utilization data. 
A question riow arises: how to deal with this apparent contradiction between tlieory - we 
believe tliat tlie decision making process regarding health care choices should be fiamed in tlie 
principal-agent set-up - and einpiiical findings sliowing tliat one-siep models, narnely llie LCR4, 
provide beiter fit relative to the Iiurdle inodei'? TQ begin wiili, thei.2 is evidznce, altliougli scarçe, 
pointing toward ilie statistical gains of ilie hurdle specifiçaiion ovzr LChl. For instançe, JiinZnez- 
hiaiiín et al. (2003), using data froin the European Coinmunity Houseliold Panel esiiinated hurdle 
and LCh.1 rnodzls to evaluate Lhe deteiminants of individual utilizrition of medical care using 
severa1 utilization measures, namely, tlie number of visiis to a GP and tlie nuinber of visits to a 
specialized doctor. They found mixed evidence conçeinirig tlie inodel iliat better desciibes tlie 
data. LChl modzls were found to be more suitable tlian Iiurdle modcls wlien the ílependent 
variable is the number of visits to a Gzneral Practitioner, wlule ilie opposite is reportzd for visits to 
specialist physicians. Winkelmam (2004) have also found iliat Iiurdle specification perforins better 
tlian LLM niodels. 
We note tliat LCM models have usually been coinpared with one particular hurdle formulation, 
the one that uses a binary model for the firsi part and irliiicated-at-zero Poisson or negative 
binomial inodei for the positive observations. In general tlie use of the negative bjnoinial is 
advocated to dzal wiili ilie positives because the specifiçaiion niust include tlie unobsei-ved Cactors 
presznt in tlus stage of tlie inodel (Polilineier and Ulricli, 1995). Howevzr, accoiiriting for tlie 
presznçe of unobsei-ved Iieterogeneity for the positives - in a trunçated-at-zero sainplz -- is not a 
linear task, and some pitfalls inay come up duiing the spzcifiçaiion process (Santos-Silva, 2003, 
Lourenço and Fei~eira, 2005). Tlierefore, in tlie hurdle model, in par1 of'specifling a inodzl for tlie 
second stage, tlie way one account for tlie unobserved Iieterogzneiíy is not ii~elzvant and ii may 
affect inodei performance. In fact, Santos-Silva (2003) argues tliat in the popular Iiurdle rnodcl, tlie 
one baszd on lhe negative binomial probability function, ilie unobseilied Iieterogeneity is 
inçoi~ectly modelled, thus, causing tlie Iiurdle model to bz misspecified. Tlus potential 
misspecification can be one explanation for the poor stntistical pcrfoimance of the popular hurdle 
model when cornpared to tlie LCM. 
Açcordingly, in this paper we propose a new specification for ilie hurdle model wlucli we 
believe to be tlie coiyect. The hurdle model that we are suggesiing in tlus paper is different fiom 
tlie popular Iiurdle oniy in tlie foiinulation of tlie model for lhe second stage. In tliis stage, we 
suggest a specification tliat uses latent class inodzls, tlierefore, in this way we açcount for tlie 
presence of unobserved heterogeneity in a flexible way and not depending on strong distiibutional 
assuinl)tions. 
Nierefore, the contiibution of this paper is hvofold: C h  ilie onz Iiand we suggest an altzinative 
hurdle formulation, namely, a new way to account for lhe unobserved heterogeneity in tlie 
specification of tlie inodei for the positives. hioreover, we compare tlie statistical performance of 
our alternative Iiurdle witli ihe performance of popular hurdle iriodzls as well as LCM inodels, 
using infoimation ciilziia statistics, Vuong and GoF tests. ?'licse coinpaiisons inay allow us to 
reconsider the relevance or irrelevance of the principal-agent models as tlieoretical frameworks 
framing individual behaviour. Uri the other Iiand, we assess the stability of the effect of various 
covariates, e.g. income, health irisurance generosity and rural status, across tlie various models 
under evaluation, iising average marginal effects statistics. The results of tliese comparisons may 
be relevant to evaluate if models specified under different assumptions about the unobserved 
heterogeneity are stable, or, on tlie contraiy, cliange fiom model to model. 
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 aims at presenting some aspects of the main 
empirical specifications tliat Iiave k e n  used to model medical care utilization. We will give 
empliasis to mixiure models. Section 3 proposes a new hurdle formulation. combining insights 
from hurdle and latent class models. Il ie next section, 4, presents tlie dataset used, the dependent 
as well as the independent variables selected for tlus empiiical application. Section 5 presents and 
discusses some results. 
2. Empirical specifications to analgse health care utilization: 
Emphasis on miature models 
In the analysis of count data the Poisson regression model (PRM) is usually indicateci as tlie 
refeience model. However the model is usually unsatisfactory in fitting real data, maihly becaiise 
real data are 'cnyercf~.~persed and present a proporiion of zeros (excess rero.s) inconsistent with the 
PRM . Mullaliy (1997) points out that o\~erdzspers~oi~ and excess zeros are consequences of 
unohsened heterogeneity. whicli must be included in the model, otliemise the estimates will lose 
efficiency, inducing biases on vaiiances and, consequently, on testing procedures (Cameron and 
Trivedi, 1996, Gourieroux and Visser, 1997). These consideiations motivate tlie utilization of 
specifications tliat include unobserved heterogeneity. 
Afixt~rre models: geiiernl defirritiort 
One well known approacli to account for the presence of unobserved heterogeneity in Iiealth 
care utilization is to assume tliat the data generating process (dgp) is a mixture model. Ttvo types 
of mixiure models can be consideted: continuous and discrete mixtures. 
Lindsay and Lesperance (1995) define a continuous mixture as a probabilistic model wliere tlie 
conditional density of j j i  is defined as 
where h(vi I -3. y )  is the mixing distribution. 
\Vhen the unobserved heíerogeneity is assumed to bz repiesented by a discrett: rantlotn vaiiable, 
witli an unknown riumber (P) of support points, tlie conditional probabiliíy furictioii of ); is given 
by 
n u s  fonnulation assumes that f (l; I x,,P) is aconvex linear coiiibination of tlie componzni 
disiributions f, 0; 1 x,, i ] ! , ~ , )  j = I ... P , in proportions x , ; . - , r ,  , siich that 5 n, = I. n, r O . 
/=1 
ParlicuIar instantes of tliese two approaclies Iiave been used to iiiodcl Iiealthcare utilization. Tlie 
inost well Lnown a1.z tlie negative binomial inodel and Idiznt çlass modzls. 
Tl~e Aregcuive Birrotniul AIucIel 
Nie negative binoinial distribution (lizncciforih NB) can bo dzrived in a number of ways 
Iiowever, pzrliaps most popular is obtained as a continuous inisturz inodel allowing tlie inean 
parameter of tlie P l W  to vaiy randoinly across the population açcording to a gainina distiibution 
(Cainzron and Tri\,edi, 1998). 
Following Dzb ancl Tiivedi (2002), tliz NB probability funçtion of j1,, coridiiiuii.il on x; , can bz 
wiitten as, 
wliere r(.) ir thc gainma function, 4 = cxp(x;/?) rnd 11, = A: . Tliz two most applizd (3 
versions of the NB are obtained setting k = 1 (NBl), or k = O (NB2). 
l h e  NB family of densitizs is considzred as the most general and flexible discrete distribution, 
neverthzless its utilization in appiied work may present soine weaknesses. First, il is a fully 
parainetiic model relying on explicit assuinptions about tlie disiribuiion of unobserved 
heierogeneiíy, and econoinic tlieory tliat gives insiglit about tliz unknown functional form for the 
distribution is often lacking (Wedzl et al., 1993); second, in ilie NB tliz zei-os and positives are 
assuined to share the same dgp, tlierefore, if tlie impact of a covai-iate dilfers across lhe suppoit of 
the dependent variable, tlie NB modei does not capture tliai different iinpact (Dzb and 'í'rivedi, 
2002, M7inkelmann, 2004). Hence, empiiical health econoinisis have suggested ilic foimulation of 
more general count data models. 
Lntetit clnss models 
A more recent approach to address the problem of unobserved heterogeneity uses latent class 
models (LChf). A Latent Class hlodel (LChI) specifrcation arises when the random variahle that 
represents tlie unobserved lieteiogeneih, L>, , is assuined to be discrete witli J' suppori points. In 
tlus formulation it is implicit tlie assumption tliat tlie population consists of i' homogeneoui, 
relative to the unobsetved factors, latent suhpopulationi. Latent class models were first applied to 
tlie stuciy of healtli care data by Deb ancl Tril~edi (1997) and since then, a nutnber of other 
empirical applications have appeareci in the literature (Deh ancl Tnvedi, 2002, Deb and l'rivetli, 
1997, Deh, 2001 #58, Bago d'Llva. 2006, Bago d'Uva, 2005, Lourenço and Feneira, 2005, 
Jitnenez-hlartin et al.. 2002, Atella et al., 2001, Geidtliam and Tiivedi, 2001). 
Under tlie LCM framework, tlie conclitionnl probability fiinction of j; is given by yhe 
probahiliiy fiinction piesented in 2. 
Ilie aclvantages of using Latetil Class h/loclels over the use of continuous mixture models has 
heen empliasizecl by a number of autliors therefore i t  is wortliless to reproduce them here (Deb 
and Trivedi, 2002, Caineron and Tiivedi, 1998, Wedel et al., 1993, Heckman and Singer, 1984). 
EIowever, Jimenez hfai-tin el al. (2002) while agreeing that latent class presents good statistical 
properties, also criticize its application because it is driven only by statistical reasons, not being 
the empirical counterpaii of an econoinic model. 
Chie can argue tliat a11 models presented so far, PRM, Nl3 and tlie standard 1,CM are specified in 
the spiiit of one-pari models. In tlus models tlie impact of individual and doctor inputs to tlie 
decision making process regarcling tlie number of visits, are entangled, therefore, non-separable. 
Even in the LCM, which assiimes tliat hvo stochastic processes govern liealtli care choices, 
individual and doctor conttihutioni to tlie clioice are miued in eacli stocliastic process. In this 
situation it is dificult to know who, doctor or patient, contributes more to make decisions 
regarding tlie number of visits. Tlierefore, the evolvement from the PRM to the NB and, from tlie 
later to the standard LChf has been niotivated for statistical reasons, implicitly neglecting the 
economic rnotivation behind inodel specification. It lias been widely acknowledged that in the 
context of Iiealtlicare choices, due to tlie asvmmetry of information hetween patient and physician, 
tlie decision process involve two stages, with different key decision makers in each step (Zweifel, 
1981). Accordingly, it has been aigued that the specification of empirical inodels should recognize 
this hvo stage decisional stiucture. 
Tlte Ifirrdie regressiori model 
Cragg (1971) proposed an econometric specification suited to analyse consumption decisions 
that can be considered as being iriade in two stages. Later, h4ullaliy (1986) suggested a model with 
a similar decision structure adapted to a count vaiiable. 
In tlie case of iiealih carz utilization tliis type of two-stage dzcision process still to bz pzrtinetit 
because tliz key decision mahers in each stage are different. In tlie íirst stage tlie decision to seeh 
mzdical care is individual based, wlulz in tIie second stage decisions are inaiiily doctor based, 
possibly inciuding patient przferences (Polilineizr and Uliicli, 1995, Santos-Silvd and Windineijzr, 
2001). 
For a general foimulation of tlie Iiurdle model, let yi , denote ilie coiiiit vaiiable and 
x, = [.il1, xI2; . . ,  x,k] a (L&) vector of covanates. Assume also that f, (.) and I ,  (.) are discrete 
probability functions, where h(.)  govems tlie first part of diz inodel and a triiiicated-at-zero 
version of (.) governs the process after tlie hurdle has bzzn crossed. Tlieri, tliz probability 
funciion of the Iiurdlz model is given by, 
Poisson and NB probability functions are coininon clioiccs for f ,  (.), being also possiblr: to 
specifi the first pai1 as binaiy models lihe probit and logit. For (.)lhe most popular alieinatives 
are Poisson and NB (Winhelinann, 2001). Tlie inain reason diiving tlie utilization of the NB 
probability function in tlie second stage, instead of the Poissori, is tliat tlie inodelling in this stage 
needs to account for tlie presence of unobserved heterogeneity, tlint is to bz likely preserit because 
Iiousehold micro-data hardly measures supply side influentes regarding medical care decisions 
about the durntion of tliz treatinent (Polilmeier and Ulncli, 1995). 
From tlie above we Iiave leamed tliat Iiurdle specifications lias a two-fold appeal to esp1'1in 
health care utilization. On onr: hand it is an empirical inodzl wliose stiucture is suggestzd by a 
'tlieoretical' modzl, and on tlie other Iiand it has a good staiistical pzrformance in esplaining 112altIi 
care utilization (Cameron and Trivedi, 1998, Pohlmeier and ITiricli. 1995) Despite tliis double 
advantage of tlie Iiurdlz specification, it has been subjectzd to soiiie ciitical obszivations. 
The yoprrlnr Iiiirrlle syeci~cririua: some commerrts 
The popular Iiurdle specification has been subjected to some critical reinaibs, wlucli can be 
broadly classified into two groups: In the first group we include data related priiblziiis, wlule in tliz 
second group we incorporate specification issues objections. 
The data related problems were fùlly addressed by Pohimeizr and Ulncli (1995). In slioi-í, tliey 
arise because tlie hurdle moclel assumes that during thz period of analysis individuals go tluougli 
one illness spell only. This assumption is venfied when tlie data regarding mzdical consultations is 
measured per illness episode and no1 during a fixed time period as occurs in cross-section datasets. 
If the single illness spell is violated then lhe second stage parameters are not identified (Santos- 
Silva and Windmeijer, 2001). Regarcling tliis dificulty, we follow Polilmeier and Lqrich (1995) 
and Gerdtliam (1997) and assuine tliat lhe occurrence of multiple illness spells is a rare event, 
therefore, all parameters of tlie moclel will be identified. Note that in our application tlie 
obse~at ion penod used to capture doctor visits is shori (3 months), meaning that tlie occurrence of 
multiple illness spell are less likely to occur. 1n adclition, roughly 709ó of the individuais had less 
than one visit, tlius we believe tliat tliis provides enougli evidence to support tlie assumption of a 
single illness spell during tlie obseivation peiiod. 
Ilie second group of unfavourable comments are related to specification issues, focusing 
primarily on lhe difficulties to account for tlie unobsei-ved heterogeneiíy in lhe specification of the 
seconcl pari of the Iirirdle. As was mentioned pi.eviously, in applied work it has been common to 
specify tlie second stage of the Iiurdle as a tmncatecl-at-zero Poisson or NB. Gurmu (1997) object 
to tlie utilization of tmncated-at-zero NB on the grounds that tlie model rests on tlie esplicit 
assumption that unobserved lieterogeneiiy is Gamma distributed, nihat can be considered arbitras. 
especially without any prior information about the true distiibution of the unobserved 
lieterogeneity. In the event of a inisspecification of lhe unobserved heterogeneity, then tlie 
estimation process woulcl lead to inconsistent estimates. In an attempt to respond to some of these 
ciiticisms, Gurmu (1997) proposeci a semi-parainetric mixture hurclle model, thus not requiring 
piior knoivledge about tlie distiibution of unobserved Iieterogeneity, Iiowe*er, even Gurmu's 
alternative hurdle model may misspecifu the pait for the strictly positike counts. 11us is a much 
more subtle form of inisspecification that may arise wlien modelling tlie positives in hurdle 
models. Tlus issue is closely related to tlie specification and estiination of models fot truncated 
counts witli unobserved Iieterogeneity. 
Afotiefs for írrrrrcnteti coirnts: sliort notes 
4 s  is well known, tlie application of standard count data models to truncatecl samples leads to 
inconsistent parameter estimates, tlius, suitable moclification of standard count data models liave to 
be made to make valid inference (Cameron and Trivedi. 2005, Grogger and Carson, 1991, Gurmu 
and Trivedi, 1992, Santos-Silva, 2003). 
Let f ' ( j ;  1 x, ) represent tlie density furiction of the r" person in the actual population, then, the 
probabiliiy fúnction of j; in the sample is given by. 
whzre f ( x  I x, )is lhe probabiliiy function in the actual population (Grogger and Ciirson, 1991, 
Bramas and Rosenqvist, 1991, Gurmu and Tiivedi, 1992). Gven lhe likely presençe of 
unobservzd factors affecting inedical çare utilization, wlien modzlling tiuncated data lhe 
researclier must explicitly account for its presence. As poinizd out in a previoiis section, one 
natural way of accounting for thz presence of unobserved Iiztzrogzneity is tluougli ilie usz of 
misture models, tlierefore, mixture modzls for trunçated counts sliould be spzcified (Saritos-Silva, 
2003, Cameron and Tiivedi, 1998, Crrogger and Carson, 1991, Bramas and Rosenqvist, 1994). 
Bowever tlie specification of mixture models in truncated sainples is not as linear as in tlie 
standard case thus çareful analysis is required. 
Spec~jicatioii of rnixt~rre modeh for rrirricrrterl samplm 
Santos-Silva (2003) studied the impact of endogenous saiiipling, of which truncaiion is a 
specific instancz (Cameron and Tiivedi, 2005), in thz distribution of the uriobszivzd hzterogenzity. 
Tlie autlior Iugliliglitzd that in tiuncatzd sainples tliz irivzstigatoi may account for tliz 
unobsewables in bvo different ways, and tlie choice of ilie coixzct one can bz an importi~nt issue. 
As was shown in thz prekious section, the suitable probability inodzl to analysz iiuricated-ai- 
zero data is given by expression 5. Consider now tliat tlie reszarclier intends to include unobservzd 
lieterogeneity in tlie specification. Accordingly, lhe probabilistic niodzl in lhe actual (oveiall) 
population, f 0; I x, ) ), if specified as an LCAsI, is zxpresszd as, 
Therzfore, it is irninediate that, 
Pluggiiig equations 6 and 7 into equation 5, undzi tlie LCM frainz\voit, tliz density in thr: 
sample, can be written as, 
n t e  above expression can also be expressed as 
Working out equation 9, it can be re-espressed as 12, presented below, 
In 12, 11 (J; I X, .v:.P,) ir lhe probability function of the j component <listribution in the 
sample, 
and the mixing probabilities. in the truncated population are now given by, 
Summing up, to account for tlie presence of unobservable factors in truncated datasets the 
densiiy of tlie count in tlie sarnple, .f; (J; ( .u, ), can be written in hvo different ways 
/ , 
and 
wlicre f s ( ) :  / x,,li?,/?!) and ri, are detinedabove 
Equation 15 assumes that tlie unobserved factors bzlong to the individiials present in ilie actual 
population, thus this specification assumes tliat tlie researclier are miihing assuml)tions about tlie 
distribution of tlie unobserved heterogeneity in the overall population. On tlie otlier Iiand, equation 
16 assuines that ihe unobserved factors belong to the individuais przsent in lhe tiuncated 
population, hence, making assumptions about the distribution of tlie unobserved hetcrogenzity in 
this population. These two possibilities to speciQ the tlistribution of the unobseivables, tlierefore, 
the distribution of tlie positive counts, Izads the analyst to a cross-road regarding tlie choice of tlie 
proyer specification to model tlie data. 1s it indifferent to clioosz bztwzeri 15 drid 16'? Santos-Silva 
(2003) point out that it is not indiffzrznt, indicating also that carz is needed in tleciding ~vlucli 
modzl is tlie mosi suitahle to fulfil the aims of tlie analysis. 
lhe population of interest is the actual population, while the researclier sliould use 
P 
f :  (1; I x, . P )  = f: (1; I x, ,t('.p,) i, if lhe empiiical rnalysis aiins ai analysing tliz 
)=I 
population induczd by tlie sampling scheine, in tlus case, tlie tiuncatzd population (Santos-Silva, 
2003). 
There is an intuition bzlund tlus result. (In lhe one hand, when tliz study aims at anrlysing tlie 
actual population, tlie researcher assumes tliat the unobseived factors are in tliz overall population, 
tlius, the unobseived factors aggregate in tlie overall population to generaiz tlie Iaterit classes. 
Hence it inakes sense first to specify a inisture modzl in tlie actual population and only ~ A e r  tliat 
truncate tlie inisture, resulting equation 15. On tlie contrary, wlizn tliz target of ilie stutly is tlie 
truncated population, then lhe analyst assumes tliat the unobserved factors are in this population. 
In tlus event the unobserved factors aggregate in the populaiion of positivzs to foi-rn latent classes 
(of users), hence, one should at first to speciQ a Iruncated distiibution to represent each latent 
class of users, and only afies that misture the tiuncated distiibutions tliat rzpresent zacli latent class 
of users, rzsulting Equation 16. 
3. An alternative hurdle formulation using latent class models 
Given the reasoning presented in tlie previous section, it ia reasonable to ask: wliicli rnixture 
specification, given by 15 or 16, is more suitable to use wlien one intencls to specify tlie second 
part of tlie hurdle model? In tlie case of hurdle motlels, it is natural to estimate the model for tlie 
positive counts maLing assumptions concerning the distrihution of the unobserved 
heterogeneity in lhe truncated population (Santos-Silva, 2003), thus, tlie LChl for the positives 
should be specified according to 16, that is, 
Eiowever the popular hurdle formulation specifies the second stage according to 15, meaning 
that the researcher are making assumptions regarding the unohserved heterogeneity in the actual # 
population. and consequently, according to Santos-Silva's, are making inference to the actual 
population and not the truncated population as it should be in the case of hurdle models. 
From tliis discussion we can conclude that in Iiurdle contexts the inclusion of the unobserved 
Iieterogeneity in the model for tlie positives sliould be done fo l l o~ ing  clear specification 
hypothesis. l h e  assumed dgp for the positives miist be specifted using 16, implying that models 
using specification 15 are, by definition, misspecifed, therefore inappropriate in hurdle contests. 
Consequently, one can argue that the popular hurdle specifications based on tlie NB distrihution, 
when tlie use of tliis density is justified as a manner to account for the presence of unobserved 
Iieterogeneity in the second part of the model, are misspecified. 
h4ullahy (1986), Polilmeier (1995), Gerdtliam (1997), Jimenez-hlartin (2002) and Grootendorst 
(2002) are only some esamples of applications of hurclle models specified in such, supposedly, 
inadequate way. Even the semi-paramettic hurdle model proposed by Gurmu (1997) use the 
continuous counterpart of density 15 to model the positives. 
One euception of a Iiurdle specification tliat departs from this popular specification is the hurdle 
fonnulation proposed hy Kinkelmann (2004). Tlie author specifies the second stage of the model 
according to tlie continuous counterpart of 16. tlius correctly pointing towards the truncated 
population. \t7inkelmann's proposes a probit for the first part and a truncated Poisson-log-normal 
model for the strictly positive ohservations. Foi tlie second part tlie model initially specifies a 
tiuncated Poisson, ancl next assumes tliat the unobservahles. present in the truncated population, 
are normally distrihuted. Regarding the statistical peiformance of tlus hurdle, Winkelmann 
concludes tliat it offers a substantial improveinent over all otlizr modzls2. Tlus finding can bz 
considered zvidznce in favour of Santos-Silva tliesis tliat, in tlie case of hurdle inodzls, tliz 
Iiypothcsis regarding tlie distribution of the unobservables sliould be inade in thz tiuncatzd 
population. Wz note that Winkelmann's specification is fully parainztiic, consequently may bz 
somewliat arbitniy. Tlie autlior do not offer any justifiçativn to siipport the assiiinption that tlie 
unobserved Iieterogeneiíy in ihe truncated population foilows a iiorinal 'tleiiuity. Ilence, n z  
considzr that a specification less dependent on strong distributional assurnptions is fully dzsirable. 
Bago ú'IJva (2006) pointed out tliat tlie models to analyse medical care utilization are not 
constrained to be only hurdle or only LCM being iiossiblz to combine tliz tkatures of botli 
fonnulations. Altliough slie mentions tliat coinbining hurdle and LChl are restrictzd to he applizd 
in pane1 data contexts, otlierwise, one would face identificatiori probleins, tlus is only tiut: in Iier 
fomulation. 
In fact, tlie new hurdle tliat we propose in this paper combiilcs feahires of both forinulalions, 
hurdle and LCM, and can be esiirnated witli cross-sectiori data. li iiil i y ~ s  tlie oiiginal Iiurdle 
fomulation as suggested by the principal-agent set-up witli LChl spcciii~ations to dçal witli tlie 
positivos. Basically, we merely propose a modification in lhe approacli to trzat tlie individuais with 
a positive number of visits. 'ilie suggestion is to use tlie LCA3 fiainzworii to speci6 a density for 
the stiictly positive utilization, providing in tlus manner statistical flzxibility to tlie second stagz of 
the hurdle. Note tliat our approach rzspond to at least one criticisir) tliat Deb and Trivedi (2002) 
made to i1ie popular Iiurdle. T1iz authors expresseíl a preferzncc: for tlie hurílle over LCM bzcause 
tlie consequences of a inisspecification of tlie dgp will be sini~llzr in the case of LChI, as it can 
serve as a bztter approsiination to any true, but udnown,  probability dznsity. In our inodzl, 
because we are specifjing a hurdle based on I,Cãi, tliz consequençes of a misspecification rvill bz 
similar. 
For a fonnulation of the model, Iet, J; , denote tliz dependznt vaiiable and 
*; = [x,, , x , ~ ,  -.., x , ~  ] a (lxk) vector of covariates. Furtheimolr, assume tliat botli fo (.) and 
f, (.), J = l...P are discretz probabiliiy functions. Assuine tliat f ò  (.) govzrns tliz Iiurdle pari 
and a tnincated-at-zero LCR3 goveins tlie process aftzr tliz hurdlz has been crosszd. IJnder Iliese 
condiiions, the probability function yi is given by, 
'The competing iilodels estimated by Winkelmann were: Poisson, Negative Binomial, Poisson log-normal, 
Hurdle negative binoinial, Probit-Poisson-log-normal? two components finite niixhire negative Binonlial, , 
and a multi-episode Poisson logarithinic 
In tlie first step a binaiy model is estimated, while in tlie second step, constraining our sample to 
tlie individuais witli a positive nuniher of doctor visits, we estimate a model tliat assumes tliat the 
density in the truncated sample is gíven by a Iaterit class model specified according to 16. 
Tlie construction of the likelihood fuftction for tlUs model does not present any relevant 
dificulties. 
In bur view, the main advantage of a hurdle moclel with the second part specified as an LCM is 
that the new model continues to be the empirical counterpart of an economic model, the principal- 
agent model, and at the same time unobserved Iieterogeneity is moclellecl through a semi- 
parametric approacli. tlierefore, moving away from strong, and alrvays somervhat arbitras., 
distributional assumptions. In nddition, in our model tlie positives are analyzed under tlie 
assumption that tlie unobserved Iieterogeneity esists in tlie population of health care users. 
4. Data and variables 
All results presented in this atiicle are based on cross-section data taken from the National 
Health Sutvey, 1999 version (henceforth referred to as NIB-99). The survey is a representative 
sample of tlie Portuguese population and collected data from 48.606 individuals. It provides a wide 
range of information, at an indiviclual level, about socioecono~nic and clemograpluc variables, life 
styles. Iiealth status indicatom and medical services utilization (h4inistétio da Saúde - Iristituto 
Nacional de Saúde. 1999). 
AAer dropping the 4.896 of individuals reporting to hold a private health insurance in addition to 
tlie ohervations with missing values on any of tlie interest variables, tlie final sample comprise 
42 501 obsenrations. The elimination of obsetvations due to the presence of missing values may 
!aise sample selection issues. They may occur wlienever one estimate models using a sub-sample 
and tlie unobservable characteristics influencing inclusion in tlie sul>-sample, in our case 
influencing non-response, are correlated witli tlie unobservable factor3 tliat influence the 
dependent variable (Vella. 1998). If deletion is non-random then standard procedures applied to 
lhe final sample would result in incorrect inference regarding the impact of the observables on 
doctor visits (Wooldiidge, 702 ,  Vella, 1998). 
In our applicafion 'income' is the variable that the individuals most lack to respond (about bob). 
However, only a small share (10°6) of those wlio had not filled tlie income question did it 
intentionally, witli remaining 90% declaring not hnoning thz Irouseliold incoine. In iius siliialion 
the existente of correlate(l unobserved factors influencirig boili tliz decision to respond and tlie 
nuinber of doctoi visits seems unlihely. Ilowever, to tcst \vliztlic:r ~ l u s  rzduçtion in lhe sainplz is 
randoin we performed a statistical test suggested by Wooldiiilge (2002) (yr.ocr~htr.e 17.2, yoge 
568). Duz to space constraints we omit tlie dztails about tlie test, nainzly, tlii: iiistrumental 
vaiiables used (dztails will be sent upon request). Conceinirig tliz result of iliz izst, iIie inleresi 
coefticient (the 2SLS parameter on Ã ) is -0.769 (se = 0.53, i = -1.43) sliowing no evidence oP 
samplz selzction bias. 
The dependznt vaiiable - VISITS - is thz total number of visits to pliysicians iii a 3 inontlis 
p"od. Tlie empiiical distiibution of iliz dzpendzni variablz is giveii in tlic: Tablz 1, 
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l'iie masiinum number is 30 visits, the average is 1.29 (se = 2.06), showing tlint the vaiiance i5 
alinost four fold ~i iz  mean, being a sign of 'overdispersion', wtucli was confiiinzd by foimal tests 
of overdispeision. 
As covariates we liave selected tliose that liave bzen found to iníluènce medical carz utilization 
in similar studizs. Tlie covariates were clustzred into four groups, encompassing socioecono~nic 
and demogral>liic variables, health staius indicators, a supply sidz detziminant, and, finnlly, a 
group of variables captuiing each individual's Iiealtli insurance stíitus. 
. .-  --- 
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The intuition to use tliese covariates is yiven by sevenl autliors. Tliereforc: we ship a detailed 
description about cacli vaiiablz, namely, wliy to includz it iii tlie rcgression and tliz c l i a ~ z l s  
tlu-ougli which they, suppose<lly, impact healtli cnre utilization. Nevortlielc:ss il is woriii to explain 
liow some variables were created. 
Education is mzasuiad as the total nuinber of years in scliool. 111 tlie case of individuais aged 
less tlian 14, education is measured as thz masiinum etlucation ainong tliz adults in Iio~iseliold. 
Incoine, as is common in suiveys like tlie onz we use, is capiiired tluougli a catzgorical ordinril 
variable measuring disposable net household inontlily incoine. In tliis pipei., iii 1>1;icc of use 
duinmy variables to include incoine, we opted for compuiing ilie inontlily equivalznt disposable 
incomz. To creab i1 we liave used tlie modified OECD scale. 
Ilie mrat-area variable was created by augmenting the NI-IS-99 witli data gatliered from the 
National Bureau of Statistics, who classified each ' ~ r e ~ w e s i a ' ~  n ~ reclominantly urban, medially 
urban and predominantly rural. Afier including tlus infoirnation in our dataset we end up witli a 
netv variable, wluch classifies eacli individual's place of residence as predominantly rural, 
predominantly urban and medially urban. U'e merged the categories predoininandy urban medially 
urban status, creating in tlus way hvo dummy variables, 'rrlral-ores ' and 'ilrh<m~ar~ca '. 
Regarcling healtli status, one usual way to measure it is using self-assessed health (SAH). 
Indeed, tlie NHS-99 iricludes SAIJ, however we decided not to use it because a large nuinber of 
individuais Iiave failed to respond to it. The inclusion of SAH would lead to tlie elimination of 
3606 of observations, dropping to 27.044. One may argue tliat 27.044 observations provide enough 
degrees of freedom to estimate willi suficient precision tlie model parameters, what in fact is tiue, 
however we suspect tliat the loss of these individuals may cause sample selection bias. It can be 
argued that individuals in worse (rrnnteastrren) Iiealtli status are more reluctant to self-assess tlieir 
Iiealtlit or because they are unable to do it or because they do not want espress tlieir opinion about 
it. This suggests tlie esistence of unobserved factors, unobserved Iiealtli status, that influence botti, 
the non-response and the number of visits, thus causing sample selection bias. Chce again. to test 
whetlier the elimination of tliese individuals is random we perfoimed the statistical test suggested 
by U7001dridge (2002), mentioned above. Thz result of the test show clear evidence of sample 
selection bias. The relevant coeficient is -0.525 (se = 0.1 17, t -- -1.48). l'lus result provicies a fiwt 
indication that inclusion of SAH rvould cause the working sample to depari from a random sample, 
and a sound econometric analysis should have tliis into account if one want to include SAH in the 
analysis. Our strategy to avoid tlie problein was to leave out of tlie analysis tlie SAH vailables. 
This approach of excluding S A H  can liave a cost and also lead to results potentially inisleading 
results (L'ameron and Trivedi, 2005). nevertheless, we believe that in our application tlus is less 
likely to occur because we have a large amay of variabtes to capture healtli status measunng it 
sufficiently well. Tiierefore, we assume that leaving out of tlie analysis S A H  indicators does not 
cause any econometiic problems. 
Tlie next variable, 'P~~-100O-re.ridents'. was created by adding externa1 data to tiie NHS-99. A 
first step to create tlus variable was tlie assignrnent of each individual area of residence to a 
teriitorial region referred to as 'Nirt 111". Aftenvards, using data ftom tlie National Bureau of 
' For some purposes the Portuguese territory is divided in three hierarchic administrative divisions: In the 
first leve1 is the 'L)i.rbito3, containing 'Cottcrllto' (municipality) and finally. each 'CoiicriJro' contains a 
number of 'Fregtresios'. In 1999 Portugal was divided in approximately 40l1fi 'Ftrgiir.ria.r' 
% alternative administrative division of Portugal is at the leve1 of what is kno~rrn as 'AWT' ,  where NUT I 
is Portugal mainland. NUT I1 represent the tive health regions RJorth. Centrs. Lishon and Tagus valiey. 
Alentejo and Algame), and NUTI11 further divides the territov in more 38 territorial unit~ 
Stalistics about tlie total nuinber of pliysicians and tlie total pol~ulation in eacli Nut 111 was possible 
to coinpule thz total nuinber of physicians lxr  1000 iesidents at tliz Izvel of NJl' 111. 
Finally, tlie last group of vaiiables considered as deierminants of medical care utilization is tlie 
Iiealih insurance vaiiables. Portugal provides healtli in~urancz witli &v0 main types of insurance 
scheines; first, the coverage provided by tlie statutory Nalional I-Ieallli Service (NIIS), covzring 
about 75% of tlie popiilation; second, lhe healtli insurance supplied by vaiious public and piivate 
insurancz funds wliose meinberslup is based on professional or occupational categoiy, izferred to 
as Ikalth Subsystzms (HSS). Among tlie HSS tlie fund tliat cover all civil servants, usually 
refei~ed to as ADSE, is different froin tlie remaining inainly because tlie sçale of olleration. 
Becausz memberslup to tliese f u n k  comes with lhe profession or occupation, it easy to argue tliat 
the vaii.ibles representing insurance are exogenow in our inodels. Suininaiizing, in teims of Iiealtli 
insurance, we identib tluee types of access groups; 1) individuals coverzd only by tliz NIIS, 
('NIIS-only'); 2) tliose individuals coveizd by tlie ADSE fund and 3)  tlie individuals who bznzfits 
froin a healtli insurance contract provided by a HSS other than tlie ADSE (refen-ed to as OIISS). 
Sample statistics of tlie indzpendent vaiiables considered in ilie analysis are presentzd in Table 
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5. Results and discussion 
Stata 9.0 was used to estimate all models and to perforni all nuinziiçal coinputations presented 
tluougliout tlus paper. To account for tlie possibility of inodzl inisspzcification tlie variance- 
covaiiance rriatiix was computed using the robust swdwicli estiinator (Caiiieron and Tiivedi, 
1998, White, 1982). Conversely to the siinple negative binoinial and hurdlz models tlie estimation 
of models including LCM specifications may be cliallenging and tiinz coiisunung. We opted for 
estimating those models by direct optimization of tlie likelihood funclion, dzspite tlie existzncz of 
otlier feasible metliods, nainely, the EM algoiitliin. The cliallenges associated to tlus estimation 
metliod are tliat tlie likeliliood function of sucli modzls iriay Iiave inulliplz local rnaxiina, Iience 
one cannot exclude the possibility of convergente to local solutions (A~IcLacliian and Peel, 2000). 
In tlus paper we have guarded against tlus possibility estiinating repealedly eacli inodel using a 
nuinber of different initial solutions. Siinpler models were used to generate tlie iniiial solu~ions. 
Wz ílid not obszivq any rzlevant çonvergerice probleins. 
In tlus article all inodels tllat include an LChl spzcificatioii assuines tliz esistznce of only 2 
latent classes. Wedel et ù.1. (1993) inentioned tliat tlie einpirical evidence lias shown that a srnall 
number of latent classes provide enough flexibility to reproduce tlie data accuraiely. hlorzover, all, 
at Ieast tlie one tliat we know, empirical al>plications of this inzthodology to Iizalth care data liave 
reporied Ihat hvo Iatenl classes provide suffiçient flesibilii)~ to explriin medical carc counls quile 
wzll (Dzb and Iiolnies, 2000, Deb and Tiivzdi, 2002, Deb and Trivedi, 1997, Jiiiiencz-hslaríin et 
a]., 2002, Atella et al., 2004, L.ourenc;o and Ferreira, 2005). In acldition inodels witli i' i 2 will 
becoiiiz rapidly oveiyaraiiiztiizzd, tlius, dificult, if not iinpossible, to estiinate. Actually, we did 
some expdiiinents witli P = 3 and expeiienced severe dificulties in the estiinaiion process. 
Regarding iliz clioice of tlie dziisity for eacli Iatent class we Iiavz cliosen ihe NB pi-obability 
hnction. In tlus paper wz have estimated t1iz most gzneral I,Chf specificaiion allowing that tlie 
distiibiiiions goveining tliz latent classes vaiy in ali parainetei-s, intercept, slopes and tlie 
dispzrsiori parameter. 
In wlrat follows, this section is organized into three subsections. In the first subsection we 
address tliz question of dzteimining if tlie new liurdle specification is, from a statistical point of 
view, pr~fzirzd relative to tlie competing specifications. In tlie second subsection, we compare the 
segnieiitirtion of t1iz population into latent classes generated by tlie popular LChl and tlie new 
I A 3 1  baszd hurdle. Finally, i11 tlie last subsection we estiinate tlie impact of selzcted covariates in 
tlie meaii functiori of severa1 inodels zstimated to assess iliz stiibiliiy of some potzntially relevant 
health po l i~y  indicators across inodels, inaking also some inteiyretation worl; of tlie most relevant 
results in tzrms of Iiealtli economics conclusions. 
Does tlr e iren Irrrr[lle yrsent bater f ~ ?  
n u s  subsection addresses tlie subject of dztennining if tlie new liurdle specificalion is, fiom a 
statistical poini of view, prcfzi~ed relative to tlie coinpeting specifications estimated in this paper. 
Table 4 presznts tlie acroiiyms along witli the desciiption of all coinpeting models. 
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We Iiavz used likeliliood ratio tests (LR) to choose ainong nested specifications, wlule to 
discriminate among non-nested specifications we havz relied on Vuong tests (ifuong, 1989, 
~ ' inkeimam,  2003), inforination criteria [BIL (Biryesrai~ Ii~Òr.ir~atiort cri te ri^?) ait'l CAIC 
(%onsiste~~i Jkaike Iidòrnr<rtioit criterz~z)] (Sin and Wlute, 1996, Deb and Trivedi, 1997, Ileb and 
Trivedi, 2002) and GoF tcsts (1-eamer, 1986, Cameron and Tiivedi, 2005, Andrews, 1988, Deb 
and Tiivzdi, 2002). 
Table 5 reports tlie LR tests rzsults. Soine of tliese tests are inadz in tlie boundaiy of the 
paraineter space, consequzndy, tlie rejection region must be ndjusted to mahz coii.ect dzcisions 
(Cainerori and Tiivedi, 1998). 
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Botli versions of the NB model were rejected in favour of tlie popular NB based hurdle ( t e s t ~  LRI 
irrt~l LR-I), \+liich were also rcjected in favour of tlie standrird LCAL models (tests LR.? ciriíl L&>). 
'li& result shows tliat single indes of tlie NBi family impose constraints not veiified tlie data. 
Iherefore, more general count data models are necessas, to adequately desciibe tlie data. Still in 
Table 5, it shows that tlie models H-NBl and H-NB2 are re-iectec wlien compai-ed, respectively, 
to FILCkiNBl and HLCM-NB2 (tests LR 3 urd LR 6), suggestirig tliat our new LLçhI haseci 
Iiurclle model outpeiforms tlie popular NB based Iiurclle. 'Ihis seems to indicate tliat, converscly to 
tlie common practice of specifi a simple truncated-at-zero negative binomial moclel in tlie sccotid 
stage of tlie Iiur<lle. tlie seconcl pai-t of the model is better desciibed by a i-component LChl 111,ide1. 
An alternative interpretation of tliis resiilt is tliat tlie popular NB basecl Iiurdle accounts incori::ctly 
for tlie unmeasured factors, being necessary more sophisticated ways to deal with the prescrlr I. of 
individual unobsen~ed effects. 
Regarding the perfonnance of moclels LCM-NBi vs IUCM-Nni, because tliey are non-nested 
we compare them using Vuong tests, inforination criteria, and GoF tests. 
Before analysing the results of tlie Vuong tests, we hriefly present some details about its 
implementation. Consider tlie statistical decision of clioosirig I>etmeeri two non-nested models, ,f A 
and gp2 . Voung's hypotliesis can he foimulated as follows, 
[H, : ji, ad gp, are eqtiivdait nidels] 1.r [H, : (,fp, is heiter t l ia~ i  gpJ ) or (gF is ktter tl~ai, f f l ) ]  
N'hen the models are stiictly nested Voung proposed tlie utilizntion of the following test 
statistic, 
Voung showed that under H, the test statistic I r  follorvs a stanclard rionnal distribution. therefore, 
at a significant leve1 a ,  tlie decision rule presentecl by Vuong (1989) is as follows: 1) If I '  > Z,  
then one rejects the null liypothesis of eqiiivalent models in fwour of f i being better than ,op2 , 
2) If J:' < - Z, tlien one rejects tlie nu11 hypothesis in favout of gp2 being better than fb,  and 
finally, 3) If -Z, I V I 2, it is not possible to discriminate among tlie competing models. 
Table 6 reports tlie results of Voung tests, providing clear evidence ahout tlie better perfotrnniice 
of our new liurdle formulatioti. Tlie lroung test statistic for the comparison of tlie non-nestcd 
inod .ls I CAI-NBi against III.Ch1-NBi (1=1,2) çlzarly rzjects, at significiinçz 1zvz1 of 190, thz two 
I.Ch 1 Nlii inodels ( t e s t ~  F2 ~ ( n i l  L3). 
Inseil Table 6 about Iiere 
- ---- - 
111 ddtlitiun, the test to contiast modzl HLCM-NB1 against EiLC1LI-NI32 rejeçts tlie nzw Iiurclle 
willi NI3 1 as baseline dznsitg, evidencing ihat tlie new Iiurdle with NB2 as baseline distribution is 
1112 1'1 LiciizJ inodzl to fit oui data. 
'I,.l,lc: 7 przsents values of BIC and CAIC for eacli inodel cstimdted. On tlie basis of this 
crilciiori ilie modzl \villi lower values for both statistics is prefemed (Deb and Tiivedi, 2002). 
- C -  - Inseil here Table 7 I 
TiIL liguizs in the table sliow that NBi models perforin poorly relative to all oiher econometiic 
specilii;ai~ons, iis is evidenced by the large BIC and CAIC values, wliich is entirely in line witli the 
LR t:i-.i= çoriclusions presentzd earlier. Compaiing tlie inodels LCkI-NBi wiili H_NBi in tlie spiiit 
of 1 )  -L> and 'I'iivedi (2000) tliz results offer inixed evidençe rzgardiiig wliich modzl performs better. 
Ilit: I.Chl-NBI model perfoims bzttzr than II-NBl, tlie opposite rzsult occuis when tlie NB2 is 
i112 Il.ise inodel. Voung tests results reported in Table 6 suppoii this vizw. Howevei-, wliat is more 
relzx ant frorn Table 7 is tlint botli BIC and CAIC present lower values for the nzw hurdle showing 
tliai i1 ~>zrfonns better than all competing speçifications. kloreover, overall, tliz moclzl witli lower 
valii-s for BIC and CAIC is inodel HLCM-NB?. 'l'lus finding is a fuiilizr input to add to Voung 
tests cunclusion supporting tliz superioiity of HLCM-NB2 spzcification over all alteinative 
spç~~ l i~a i ions .  
Iii ndtlition to all tliesz tzsts, wz have also pei-foimed some goodness of f i t  iests to ver;@ tlie 
rob~i~incss of the previous fintiings. Due to space constraints we oinit its results (will be sent upon 
rçqi, :>I),  liowever it is worili to inention tliat tlieir çoncliisions are complztely in line witli the 
çoii Iiisions ~~resentzd so far. 
lri .ziiininaiy, a11 mo~lzl selection tests converge inio tlie sarnz çonçlusion: t1iz model 
1Jl.c AI-NB2 is thr: speciíicaiion tliat perfòims better in fiiíing our data. Our global results are in 
accordaiiçe wiili Winkelmunn's (2001) conclusions tliat Iiurtllz speçifications tliat dzviate fiam the 
popular Iiurclle negative b i i io i~al  model can outpei-foim tliz fainiliar LChl spzcification. In line 
wiili WirAzlrnam, our fintlings also suggzst tliut tliz svidence tliat lias been repoiied favouring 
laient class models over the pol>ular hurdle specification (e.g. (Deb and Iiolines, 2000, Deb and 
Trivedi, 2002, Deb and Trivedi, 1997, Jimenez-Mariin et al., 2002, Sanna and Siinpson, 2006) can 
bz intzi-preted as evidence against tliat pailieular specification of tlie Iiurdle bui not against lhe 
general hurdle fiainz\vork. Tlierefore, tlus avidençe, in some way givzs new life to lhe piincipal 
agent inodzl as a feasiblz eçonoinic fiainework in wliiçli to basz tliz econoinetiiç specifiçations to 
analyse medical care utilization, and it may renew the discussion about the better econometric 
moelel to explain meclical care utilization moclels. 
l l ie majority of enipirical work that have been reporting tlie better statistical performance of 
LCA4 specifications oi:er tlie Iiurtlle ftamework liave in common tlie fact tliat tlieir dependent 
variahle (nuinber of cloctor visits) are measured during one year period. l'his ia a long period tliat 
rnay cause tlie violation of the single illness spell. This probable violation of tlie single illness spell 
assumption along witli tlie misspecification of tlie model for tlie positives in tlie hurdle inay 
esplain tlie reported superiority of tlie LCM over tlie hurdle. \.Trhen the data regarding tlie ntimher 
of doctor consultations are collected diiring a slioiter time period (for exaniple, 3 montlis). 
decreasing the probability of violating tlie single illness spell assumption, tlie hurdle structiire may 
again emerge as a suitahle model to esplain individual behaviour. In this data paradigm. if tlie 
second part of the Iiurdle coirectly specifies the unobservables tlien the hurdle stnicture 
outpeiforms tlie LChl framework. Tliis is precisely wliat our and IVinkelmann's (200-1) results 
liave sliowed. In botli empirical applications doctor visits are measiired cluring a tliree montlis 
period, anel tlie second part of tlie Iiurclle are correctly specified. Tlie results of botli al>plications 
presented similar conclusions regarditig the preference for tlie Iiurdle sttucture. Tlierefore, in our 
view, tlie perfoimance of one specification over anotlier, being clependent on tlie manner one 
specifies tlie moclel for tlie positives may also depend on tlie cliaracteristics of tlie data. namely. oii 
the survey clesign. Clearly, to confirm this tliesis one woulcf linve to apply tlie new Iiurdle 
foimulation to meclical care data gatliered cluiitig the petiotl of one year, and verifv wliether tlie 
new specification still to outpeifortn tlie popular LChS model. 
L~riobseri+ed heterogerteitl. nrid Interrt clnss chnrncteristics 
Tíie t-esuits reporteci in the previous subsection liave showh tliat the new liiirdle specification, 
piesents better statistical perfoimance wlien compared to aII coinpeting specifications. Iti ndtlition 
the results also shom tliat the traditional LChl tvitli NB1 as baseline distributiotiq are. amotig tlie 
traclitional count data models, tlie model that better represents tlie data'. Both specificatinii~ iiqe tlie 
LCiil frainework to develop tlie inodel to analyse tlie data, Iiowever under diffèient Ii!.l>otliesis 
regarding the unobserved Iietetogeneity. Tlie pure LCh4 is formulated under tlie assutnption tl~at 
tlie unobserved heterogeneity is present in tlie overall population uncler study. in contrast. tlie 1 ('h1 
part of tlie new Iiurclle is specifiecl uncler tlie bypothesis tliat tlie iiriobserved Iietetogeiicif~ is 
present in tlie population of healtli care users. Ilierefore, it nould be interesting to anal? se il tlie 
latent classes of users generated by the two LChl based tnodels are similar or, on the coittrai~. ate 
different. 
' Despite Voung tests contrasting some LCTVI versions with some versions of the popiilnr Iii~rdle 
specifications lead to inconclusive results 
Table 8 presenis tlie espected number of visits and respective standard emoi-s as estiinated by tlie 
inodels LCM N B  I and IUChl-NB2. 
I -- Insest Iiere Table 8 
It is worih to quidly  mention Iiow the figures presented in Table 8 were computed. 
For the LCM NB1 we estiinated the fitted mean for tlie overall population (column 1) by tahing 
tlie sarnple averages of the zstiinates of the LChl mean fúnction given by, 
E( J; I x, )= r *exp(x;./l) t (I - n)*exp(x;./lP() I201 
To coinpute the fiited inean for each latent class, we have boi~owed tlie procedure proposed by 
Bago &Uva (2006). First, one has to assign eacli individual to a latent classe, which can easily be 
done a f  er calculating the posteiior probability that individual i bzlongs to tlie latent class J, whicii 
is givzii by (Dzb and Tiivedi, 2002) 
4fier computing the posteiior probabilities, each individual was assigned to a latent class 
according to the higlizst posteiior probabiliiy. Tlien, conditional on the latent class, we have 
estiinated tlie distiibution of visits, according to, 
" ( > r ,  IX,$,) = 4, = ~T(x;;B,) J = 1 , ~  [22] 
Fin.illg, tlie fitíed values for eacli class (columns 2 and 3) werz obtained by tahing the sarnple 
avzrdge for eacli class, selzcting, obviously, only lhe individuais of that class. 
-111~ model HI.Chl-Nl32 respects the oiiginal idea of a Iiurdle model assuining tliat tlie 
popiil:irion is, '7 f>r.rori, seginented in die population of Iiealtli care useis and non-users. For lhe 
hziilii~ cara users (y, > O )  one can compute the fittecl inean for eacli Iatent class (columns 6 and 7) 
iii ti,.; users population. Siinilar to wliat was done previously to tlie LCk,I._NBl moclel, we have 
coi r i i~ i~t~d 1112 pos~eiior probabiliiy that individual r belongs to tlie Iatent class j, howevei; bzcause 
we aic working in tlie users population, formula 21 lias to be sliglitly modifizd, 
Aíter computing these posteiior probabilities in tlie users population, once again, eacli individual 
ni.;i.s .i>signed to a Iatent class according to tlie Iiigliest posteiior prob;ibility. Wien, conclitional of 
tlic: lateiit class, rve have estimated the distiibution of visits, according to 
Finally, tlie fitted values for eacli class were obtained by taking tlie sample average for eacli 
class. 
(h the other hand, the fitted mean in the wliole users population, is given 13 
LVe note that given our specificafion for the LChl in tlie users population. tlie lr, reflecf tlie 
proporiions of individuais belonging ta eacli latent class in tlie users population and not on tlie fiill 
population as would be tlie case if we have used specification 15. 
Finally, to estimate tlie fitted mean for the overall population uncler stuciy (users+non-users), we 
have used the espression, 
In every case tlie stanclard error was computed using the Delta rnethod (Oelilert, 1997. 
Woolclridge, 2007). After computing tlie standnrd error, tlie construction of tlie cotifi(ft.nce 
intenfals is straiglitfonvard (C'ameron and Triverli, 1998). 
As is well knomn, stanclard LC'ILI models usually permit to categorize tlie overall populatioci into 
m o  latent classes. One class is formed by low intensity usem of healtli care. wlule the penpl: that 
form tlie other class are classified as high intensiíy users (Deb and Holines, 2000, Deb and 'hi; edi, 
2002. Deb ancl Trivedi, 1997, Sanna and Simpson? 2006. Gerdtham and Trivecli. '001, 
Winkelmann, 20012). Tlie LCkiNB1 results obtained in our application are filly in line wiili fliese 
findings, as tliey also suggest tliat the overall population can be segmented into a populatii)n of 
Iúgh intensity users, ahout 1446 of the sample, visiting the doctor, in average, 4.3 (se = 0.454) 
times in each quarter, ~vlule the remaining 8696 of tlie sample are grouped in tlie lo~v intensity 
usem class, visiting the doctor 1.13 (se = 0.015). 
Before analyse tlie classes generated by I1LCh.I-NB?: note tliat tlie I.Ch4 part of this motlrl deals 
Mth tlie unobsewed lieterogeneity in the healtli care usem population, ~vlucli miglit be (lilfèrent 
from tlie unobsen:ables in tlie overall population. The possible differences in tlie sourr,es of 
unobserved heterogeneity assumed in each model may cause the emergence of dissimiln~ latent 
classes. 
The moclel tILChcNB3 suggests that tlie users population can be segmented into two clristers. 
a l e  first clusier (col~riiin 6) wlio compiise about 18O6 of tlie users population Iiave, on a\ erage? 
4.27 (se = 0.406) visits to a pl-sician, while tlie remaining 82% of indi\.iduals ((1-Clnss .?) seek 
care about 2.03 (se = 0.014) times. Note tliat tlie model predicts tliat expected number of ~ i s i t s  for 
the user polmlation is 3.38 (se = 0.01 4). 
('L tii1)ailng lhe latent classes generated by tlie two modzls, we can concluíli: tliat tlie Iiigli uszrs 
claba lurinzd by eaçli modzl przsents a similrir espectetl utili~ation, about 1.3 visits, despite the 
diffiziiçe in the zstimatzd proportion of indivibuals, 1450 as zstiinabd by tliz LChlNB1 arid 
18% íis zstimatzd by tlie IILCM-NB2. 'Ikis secims to indicatz tliat tlie Iiigli users class suggestzd 
by boili inodels overlap in a large cxtent. Howevei; conceining tliz low users class, it show 
difizrençes in tlie espected utilization as well as in tlie pzrçentage of intlividuals. 'l'liz LChl-NB1 
modzl predicts an average utilization of 1.13 visits, while tlie olhei model preclicts an espected 
utilization of about 2 visits. Note tliat the respective 9990 confidente inteivals do not overlap wliat 
suggests statistically significant differences in tlie estiinates. 'file diíferent cliaracteilstics of the 
classes generatzd by the two modzls, cspecially tlie differences in tliz low wers class, show that, in 
fact, tlie sourçes of unobseived Iieterogeneity inay vaiy across populaiions (fui1 population vs users 
population). 
Ainong Ilie liealth care users population, one can clearly label one çlass as lugli intensiíy users 
and ilic othzr as low intznsity uszrs. IIowever, more impoitant tlian tlus çlassifiçation into low and 
high iisers, it is its classification as, rzspectively, 'AeL-rlt$l' and 'ill' çlusters of individuals, as has 
bzzri lkquznt to interpret t11e latent classes suggzstzd by tliz general LCh.1 (Deb and Tiivedi, 1997, 
Dzb iiiid Tilvzdi, 7002). 1s tliis split of tlie population into 'heLrltig~' 1s '111' inclividiials siill valid in 
thz Iieallli care users population'? We belizve that the classificaiion is siill valid, even inorz valid, 
du\; io tliz role of tlie pliysician in the choices regarding ilie nuinber of visits among tlie Iiealth care 
users. 'l'lie arguinent goes as tollows: 
ti.r~icr tliz liurdle framswork, tlie initial dzcision to szzk care is entirely dzpendent on tlie 
iiidiii~tual, however, aftzr tliz contact deçision, tlie physiçian's role in dzçicling about tlie number 
of \,isits increases. Therefore, it can be arguzd that, in tlie hzalili care users population, it is mainly 
tlic doçtor who decides, based on cliaractei~stics of the individuals, Iiealth status inclurled (inost of 
tlizrn unobserved to tlie reszarcher), who is visits tliz doçtor regularly (Iigh user) and who visits 
less regulariy (low uszr). Tliat is, it can be argued tliat it is tlie pliysician wlio makes tlie larger 
çontribution to tliz allocation of individuals to eaçh latent çlass. Ii is widzly recognized that 
docioi-s, coinpared to patients, wlien make dzcisions on behalf of thz patient tend to base tlie 
tlzcisions more on tliz 1i~a111i status of iliz individual, and less on otlier factors, like soçio- 
deiriograpliic and 'pafient pr~ference'  factors. Tlierefore in the presençe of an i11 individual, tlie 
docioi., based on observed and unobserved health status, will advice a Iugh nuinber of visits. On 
tlic: contrary, in the presence of a he'rlt.7 individual, will adviçz a low nuinber of visits. In tlus way, 
tlic Illgli u sa s  group will çoinprise the 'ill' individuals, while tlie low users group will coinpr.ise 
i112 'healtly' inclividuals, perhaps the ones tliat seek inostly preveniive care and Iiave that may go 
tlwough sporadic episodes of illriess. 
if tlie folrner reasoning is accepted then we espected tliat, in model HI,CM_NB2 tlie obsen:ed 
healtli status vai-iables to have a similar effect in explaining tlie number of visits in eacli Iatetit 
class. For example, consider tlie effect, conditional on a latent class, of suffenng from back pnin in 
tlie mean number of visits. \Vhen tlie decision is mainly doctor based, he assesses tlie paiietit 
healtli care needs in funciion of tlie healtli status of tlie individual. part of it unobsened to tlie 
researcher, being unlikely tliat otlier unobseived (for the researclier) non-related Iiealtli status 
factors contribute mucli to the ílecision. Therefore we espect tliat tlie impact of back pain in ttie 
number of visits to be similar across Iatent class. On tlie conti-aq, in tlie fuli population (model 
LCM-NRI), wlien tlie individual has an increased role on tlie clecision process, the ohserved 
health staius (back-pain) may interact differently with the unobsei-ced factors in each latent class, 
causing different individual decisions in different classes. In order to assess to what extent tlie 
impact of health status covariates are different across latent classes, we have tested tlie equality of 
Itealtli status variables slopes across tlie latent classes. n i e  resiilts are presented in Table 9. 
Insert Table 9 about Iiere J 
Tíie results are tvliat me expectecl. In the HLChI-NB2 model the Iiealtli status group of variahles 
have similar roles in explaining tlie average number of visits in both latent classes ( p  = 0.021), 
conversely, in the LChl-NBI model the Iiealth status variables sliow a different, statistically 
significant, impact in eacli latent class ( p  = 0.000). 
Do diflere~rt rnodels p.otide diflererrt evidente? 
An important health policy tlieme in Portugal is that of access to health care, wliere access 
should dependent only on medical need ratlier than on socio-economic or demographic variables, 
like, for instante, area of residence. income, insurance status and so on. Thus, the empirical test to 
examine if those in equal need have equnl access to health care could be relevant foi the 
Portuguese health autliorities. E-Iowever, as was clearly asserted hy Deb and IIolmes (2000), the 
estimates of medica1 care utili~ation are dependent on tlie empirical specification used to esntnine 
the data. tlius, if health care utilization models do not reflect properly tlie beliavioural structiires 
then estimates will not reflect real use, antl suggested policies may liave unexpected consequences. 
In order to slietl some liglit on tlie estent that policy relevant measures depends on tlie fonn of tlie 
empirical specification used to analyse Iiealtli care utilization, and at tlie same time to determine if 
access to Iiealth care in Poriugal is depenclent only medical need, in this subsection we estimate ilie 
effect of '~ncone',  'etiiccatro~r', area of residence - '171ra1 ui.eíl' - and insurance coverage - 
'NHS-onb?' - on tlie mean function for a number of models estimatecl. Table 10 reports tlie 
results of the analysis. 
I Inse~t Table 10 about here -- -1 
Begirining witli lhe analysis of the estiinates of tlie effect of tlie covaiiates in lhe overall 
pol~ulation ( ç o l u n r ~ ~ s  1. 2, 3, 5 LJI?CI S), we note tliai, fiar sacli covaiiate consiclered, all inodsls 
present estimates statistically significant, an<l tvitli tlie sarne sign. Dcspiie some vaiiations in ilie 
estimates, lhe 9990 all confidznce intervals generally overlap in a large exterit, meaning tliat afler 
accounting for the standard Jeviation, the estiinates of the average maiginal effect resulting from 
different inodels are not stritistically different. l'his ineans tliat if tlie goal of ilie researcli is to 
veiifj how tlie inzan utilizatioii vaiies in response to a cliange in covaiiates tlien it seeins tliat lhe 
esti-;I effoi-t to estiinate inore sopliisticated models do not uncover any new relevant results, and a 
siiiiple single indes rno(lz1 lihz Poisson or Negative Binoinial will hz sufficient. flowzver, more 
sojiliisticatzd modzls generally pzrmit to ediance the analysis. 
( 'uiiiparing now ilie effect of the covaiiates on the frequency clecisions (coluinns 4 and 9) 
eai:i i~~ted by lhe two liurdle versions presented in Table 10, once again tlie estimates of tliz two 
i i i~~ lc l s  are veiy siinilar, both in sign, intensiiy and statisticril significance. A quich looL to lhe 
td,r- dlso shows that the iinpact of tlie covaiiates in tlie expected nuinber of visits for the lugh 
useis class of botli ino<lels (coluinri 6 and 10) althougli przsenting soinewhat large differences in 
1112 iii~ciisity of tlie estiinatz, tliey have in comnon tlie laça of stalisiiçal sigrùficance, inzaning tliat 
1111ib2 factors are not i~iil>oi.iant in esplaining rnerlical carz utilizatiori. 'T'lus siiiulaiities regarding 
1112 ii i ipxtof tlie covariates is not surpiising, especially afizr Iiaving concluded above tliat the Iiigli 
USLLS class createcl hy tlie two ino<bls are siinilar in tlie pre<licted utilization. In Trible 10 tlie main 
dift~i~ciiçes aiisz in t1ie esiimates of tlie AME for tlie low users çlriss generated by lhe different 
inoLlcls (coluinns 7 aiicl 11). For eacli covariate, the AhlE effect is statistically significant iii lhe 
lo\\ iiszrs class geiierated by tlie LCh,I-NBI modzl, wlule tliey loose tlie st;iiistical sigtuficancz in 
t l i ~  lorv useis class generatzd by lliz HI.ChI-NB3 model. 
111 suinmaiy, calculaiions based on all models gznerally sliow o d y  sinal1 diCferences, possibly 
wiiiioiit statistical sigrufican~e, ori ..\h& estimatcs. In our vizw, wiizn ilie analyst ol?jective is to 
stiiJy 11ic mean funcliori, ~lii: advantage of using structural rnodzls, like Iiurdle and LCh.1, is tliat 
tlicy enliance tlie analysis, allowing estracting inore inforination froin tlie data. 
I Io~vever, most of tlie times, ainong tlie analyst aiins are lhe stucly of tliz effeçt of covariatzs in 
o t l i ~ i  11olicy relevant measurzs other tlian tliç mean. For inskance tlie goal can be to study the 
pri)l,ribility of Iiaving at Ieast one visit, or tlie probabiliíy thrit use esczeds a given value. Perhaps, 
tlris coiild re\.oal tlint íliff~i.ziit inodzls generate different çonclusions, Iioivever, \\e will Izave tlus 
an.ilysis for h ture  worh. 
Idble 11 repoits tlie parainzter estiinates and standard errors for modzls 1,Chl-NBl and 
111 c'hl-NB2. 
-. 
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A quick scan through tlie results of tlie new liurdle model, reported in tlie tliree riglit inost 
columns of l'able 11, show tliat tlie signs of tlie probabi!ity6 of being a user are consistent witli the 
results found in similar studies. Moreover, almost all covaiiates considered in tlie analysis present 
statistical significance, irieaning tliat tliey influente tlie probability of visit a cloctor. Generally 
lower health status is associated to a higlier probability of makiiig a visit to tlie doctor and being 
only covered by the NI-IS lowen tliat probability. In addition, tlie demographic variables also . 
present tlie anticipated signs. Among this class of vaiiahles, we Iuglilight tliat income increases the 
probabilih of visiting a cloctor, n;lule li\:ing in a rural area is a factor that clecrenses that 
pt-ohahility. These results suggest that nccess to Iienlth care clepenclent not onJy on tiealth status hut 
also on income (more income increases the probabiliiy of use), living place (tliose wlio reside in 
rural areas are iess likely to Iiave a visit to tlie doctor) and on tlie h p e  of insurance coverage (those 
who are only covered by tlie NIIS are less prohable to see tlie doctor). 
Regarcling the effect of covaiiates in tlie nurnber oP visits after crossing tlie hurdle, tliey are 
presented in tlie trvo riglit inost columns of 7'able 11. 'I'he coluinns labelled 'Hlgh ~/serslrr.rer' 
present tlie paraineters for tlie higli intensiíy iisers class, while tlie column labelled 'Lmv 
itser.~Ji<ser' presents tlie estimates for tlie lotv intensity users class. /\fiei tlie contact decision, the 
results sliow tliat in tlie Iiigli users class only some of tlie healtli stahis vaiiables presents statistical 
significance. Nus is a significant result as it shows tliat, once in the system, tliose in similar need 
for medical care receive a similar quantiíy. 
Regarcling tlie impact of tlie covariates in tlie low users class, altliough more variables Iiave 
gained statistical significance [female (t-). (north, centre, LVT, alente-io (-t) and not-work (+)]. the 
result tliat we found more relevant is tliat inconie, insuratice generosity (MIS-only) and living 
place (Rural._Area) still witliotit statistical sigtuficance. ineanitig tliat tliey do not exert any 
relevant impact on the expected number of visits to the doctor. l'liis result lias also been shotvn in 
Table 10 (columns 10 and 11). Like in tlie high users class, the results for the low users class also 
indicate tliat afler tlie contact decision, tlie frequency of utilization does not depend on income, 
neitlier on tlie place of resiclence or on tlie generosity of the insurance status. 
Therefore, one can conclude tliat in the Portuguese Iiealtli care systein, tlie effect income. place 
of residence and insurance generosity related inequities are in tlie contact decision, and not on tlie 
frequency of utilization, conditional on tlie individual hacl jump the first Iiurdle of deciding to see 
die doctor. Note tliat tlus conclusion illustrates the importante of using more sophisticatetl inodels 
to analyse ineclical care utilization. LJsing, for instante, tlie simpie NU1 model, one worild have 
concliided tliat income, iural area and NIIS-only covariates pla!.ecl a significant role in euplaining 
Notice that we have specified a NB iiiodel for the frrst part of the hurdle, therefore, the figures preietited in 
the :fimt~~ar-t' should not be interpreted as measuring the intemity of the inipact on the prohabil~t~ of being 
a user However. the sign aml the direction of the effect are coincident 
inedical care uiilizaiion. IIowever tliis global result Iudden crucial inforination, namely, ihat tliz 
bottle neck (~zliilivz to tlie Ilirze variables in analysis) is on tlie probability of iniliating lhe proccss 
of ~ a r z ,  and not on tlie frzquency of utilization, afier crossing tlie boflle nzck. 
Also note iliiit tliz usz of LCA,'NBI, would Iiavz lzad io tlie sanie incoinplete conclusion 
regai-ding tliz effzct of incoinz, living place and insurance gene ros i~ .  Coluinn 7 of ?àhle 10 show 
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n of tlie total nuinber of  physici 
Visits Relative Fieqwncy 
visits (VISITS) 
Nurribzr of years of sclioolirig. In ihe case of ch14 the education of rnost etllicated udiilt 
Iivúg i11 tlie Iiouszhold 
= 1 if ihe irid~vtdiml did not woik in tlk: two weeks pi-?vious tu lhe app1iç;ition of Uie 
s w e y  
Table 2 - Variablz Definitions 
Variable ~ I I I ~  \'arLibb Deiinition 
I Retired I =  I if . the - indwidual is r d h d  1 
\Gsits 
Socioeconomic 
Age 01 
s c i m  
Fernde 
hlamied 
Une~nployed 
0%) Iiicome 
-ppp--- 
Total number ofdoctor visita diuirig a 3 inonihs pzriod 
Age, ui years, dividzd by 10 
Sqwe of agz[/lO] 
= 1 if tfie individual is femalz 
= 1 if Uie iiidividud is riimied 
= I if Uie iiidividid is ~ i i ip loyed  
Lgaritluii uf equivalised rnoiitlily real incoinz ui Iiundreds of Eium 
= 1 i€ Uie iiidividiul lives jn the iiosihrcgioii 
= 1 if the irldividiial livcs iii liie cerihe regioii 
LTV 
Alenteio 
Rural-+ 
Hcslth Status 
Diabetes 
Insulin 
ERP 
Asthma 
Broiictutis 
Allergy 
Bock paiti 
sick-lmig-Riin 
sick-Shocrrm 
Lirnited 
Skess 
NeverSrnoked 
no4 physical activih 
niild-exercise 
Suppiy side 
Phy-1000-residents 
Insurancc Stahis 
NHS-only 
ADSE 
HOSS 
Ser sonnlity 
U'iiiter 
Spniig 
Sumnier 
= I if tlie individinl lives in tlie Lishon and Tagiis ~ a l l e y  region 
= I if the indicidiml lives Vi the Alentejo region 
= I ifthe indicidiml Iives in a nua1 area 
= 1 if tlie intlividinl suffers frorn diabetes 
= I if the individual is insiilin dzpendent 
= 1 if the iridividiml suffers Erom elevated Mmd pressiue 
= I if the individid suffers Eroin asthnm 
= 1 if the inditldi~il suffers bom bronchitis 
= I if t1ir individid siúfers froin an allergy 
= I if tlie itidividrnl siiffers froni back paiti 
= I if tlie individual sr~ffers froni an illness for niore than 3 rnonths 
= I i€ tlie individiial reports had been sick in tla precicnis b o  weeks 
= I if tlu individual has sotiie sort ofphysical hanciicap that impedes Inm to execute 
certain physical daily activities 
= 1 if the iiidividiial is bok slrepirig pills in the Iast b ~ o  ureeks 
= I if the indivirliml never srnokecl chiring herflus lifetitne 
= I if tlie indi~idual's daily activities do not recpire pliysical activity 
= 1 if t h  individual engages in inild sp-ts activities at Ieast four hwrs a week. 
Total numhr of licensed physicians per 1000 inhabitants [Niit 111 regional level] 
- 
= 1 if tlie iiidividiml is covered ody  tlirougli tlie NIlS 
= I if UE irwiicidual is covaed by tl~e ADSE insrnaiice schenie 
= 1 if tlie individual is covered by a F S ,  d e r  than ADSE (referem class) 
= I if tlie pericd of ohservation was in tlie \Vititer 
= I if tlie period of ol>servation was i11 tlie Spiiig 
= I if tlie period of observatiai was in the Summer 
Table 3 - Simnmry statistics for covariates (N = 42.501) 
Age [/10) 
Female 
Marriecl 
Edncation 
not-\vork 
Retired 
lliiemployed 
lncome[/IOO] 
Nmtli 
Centre 
L?T 
AIetite.io 
Rural Arca 
- 
Diabetes 
Iiisulin 
EBP 
.4sthma 
Rronchitis 
A l l e ~ y  
Back pain 
sick_long-Rini 
sick-SIi-mii 
Lirnited 
Shesq 
NeverSrndied 
not pliysical activiíy 
inild-exercise 
.- 
Ply 1000 Inlmbitants 
NHS-oidy 
Mea n S.d hlax hIln 
4.240 2.331 O 10.1 
0.527 0.499 O I 
0.540 0.498 O I 
5 380 4.300 O 24 
0.589 0.492 O 1 
O 202 0.401 O I 
0 030 0171 O 1 
3 656 2.718 0231 24939 
0.31 5 0.464 O I 
0.200 O $00 O 1 
0.246 0131 O I 
0 119 0.324 O I 
0.170 0376 O I 
-- 
0.056 0231 O I 
0.006 
[/dialxtes =O. 111 O 
O. 178 0.383 O 1 
0.062 0.241 O I 
0.030 0170 O 1 
O. I44 0351 O I 
O 407 0191 O I 
0.009 0.096 O 1 
O 344 0475 O I 
0.015 0.207 O 1 
O 113 0317 O I 
0.629 0.483 O 1 
0.609 0.488 O I 
0.149 0.3S6 O O 
- 
2.7- 2.220 0.579 %F2 - 
O 848 0359 O I 
Table 4 - Description of coiiipzting models estimated 
ADSE 
Winter 
s ~ l l n g  
Siunrrier 
hlodel 
Açronyni 
-- 
NBi, 
I = 1,2 
--
O 095 O 293 O 1 
O 248 
O 252 
0 211 O 129 
hlodel description 
Negative binoiiuul regrrsioii mo&] 
-- 
Popular Hurdle specification: botli hurdlz and 
positive part a12 specifird usuig a NB2 prdability 
function. In the hurdle tlie dispzrsion parameter was 
set to a le .  
Two latznt clasxdzl with NBi as coinpoiient 
distributioiis. 
- 
Nzw Hiirdle modzl: first part hased on tlie NB 
distnbutiuii Tliz sscond part is ~pzciiird as a 2- 
LCkI cvith NBi as baseline distributioii. The 
disprrsion praiiizter wes sct to 0112 ui tliz first 
Table :liliood ratio tzsts rzsults / 'Tesinuinber I Nui1 I Altemrtive~~IDI/ 
t - Tests rnade i n  tlie boundai-y of the yarainetei space. 
esults of Vuong  tzsis t o  discriminate a inong non-nzsted aliematives 
~ e s t  I h4ulel 1 F ~ ,  I ~ d r l  2 G& I vi'o% 1 Rzsult 
Stíítistic ( Piefeired incxlrl) 
1 :i 1 LCM NB? HLCM NB2 
HLChf-NB I HLChll-NB2 l-%k-/-%?wpl 
1'1 
V2 
V3 
V4 
V10 LChI-NB2 _ H-NBI 1 6  
Vil  NBI NB2 ó 7 
V12 H_NBI H.NB2 -6 1 H-NJ2 
LCM-NBI 
- LChl_N&I 
LCh4 _NBI -_ 
LCbI-Ng 
LCM NB2 
HLCMNBI 
HLCMNB2 
HLChl NBI 
-10 0 
- 1 5 6 -  
- 1 3  
121-p LCMNBI ** 
HLChl-NBI ** - 
1ILChl -NB?** 
HLCM-NX* - 
I NBZ 1 121.785.0 1 12-t.821.0 I 
L ~ G N B Z Z I  122.632 7 112:.7071 
- - - 
* - hfoclel prefeirecl h? RIC nnd CAIÇ 
Table 8 - Model fitted nieans, standard errors (in parenthesis) and confidente intervals 
Appliecl for the 
Estfnirkd nwan 
99% C1 
Coluitsn nr. 
Tahle 9 - Results of statistical tests to teit the equality of parameteri a c r o ~ i  Iatent classes 
niodels L('M-NR I and HKAI NBZ 
- - 
Notes 
I The inconie-elasticily reported in coluinns 1. 2. 6 and 7, is a parameter tliat comes mil direciiy from estiiiiation 
results Tlus is the case because income is iticliided in Iogs in tlie linear tndex of tlie inean huiction, gifrPo by 
2.  All offier figirres reported ui lhe previous table represent Airerage Marginal effects (AME), that is, the sampie 
average of indivichial mxgirril effects (Cameron and Trivedi, 2005). Tlie individual niarginal effects are Uie 
detivative of the respective rrirati futictiori, when one is evaliiatiiig the effict of a coritiniious covariate. i3r the 
iiidividiml discrete clinnges Bmn I to O. dieii mie is evaliiating tlie effect of a diinuiiy variable. Iri the case of 
coliunm 6, 7. 10 aiid 11. ffie average effects were conipiited usirig ody  the indiiiduals that were allocated to 
eacli class. 
M O ~ P I  LCR-u 1 n10de1 I I L C I ~ I - N  u 2  
Cli~t !3 )F) \alue 
tILXII\( NB2 (p) 
1068(0000__ 
266(0021) 
42 2 (O 0002) 
O I5 ( O  929) 
A11 slopes 
- 
Healthstatw 
Socioeconoiiuc 
1-uaiice 
- - 
Lmv risei:r Oi~rr~nll Oi~rroll Higli zisers/TJseiiv 
irsei:r:T krrs 
.9157~ó Pop~ilatioi~ P o ~ ~ d n ~ ~ o i i ; Z ~ s e t s  
83 2 O Ó  
-- 
I 13 (O 015) 1 29 (0.000) 2 ?8f0 O!:!) 
- - -- 
- ~ . d b ) - 7 1 . 0 ~ -  1 171 
3 4 c; 6 
O?,ri.oll 
Pnl.,irl~~tioir 
I 29(0Õj0) 
-. -- (1.26 - I ? )  
-- 
1 
DOF 
31 
14 
15 
2 
High irset.s 
13 ?S0ó 
4 29 (O 45.1) 
-
- 7 1 . 1 2  
2 
Cluf DOF) value 
LCh1 NU1 (p) 
1967(0000) 
1043(0000) 
31 1 (0 008) 
03710832) 
3 Coiicerruiig tlie popiilar luirdlz incxlel, wth NB2 as hsslinz disti.ibiitioii iii b t i i  stages: one cai  idzntiQ two 
[cduniri 11, 
md th? nxíiii for Lhe overall population, E O; I s, ) - [I - P, (?; = O ( x, ,h )] 
4. Kegíiidiiig tlie ii~ociel LCLI- NBI. tlie nrím fcir tiiz overall popidatioii [cdiinui 51 is giveii by equation 20 In 
wliái conceiiis Uis espi-essiom of Uie iiiean fuiictionb for coluiiiiis 8,9,  10 aiid 11 '  se2, izspe~hvzly, ~ q u l i ~ i i s  28, 
25  aiid 21.  
5. The 
ó. Stuiddrd errors. on parenthzsis, wzre cornputzd iising thz <l~ltii riiztliod uiip4eirientzd iii Stnta Dztails 1~11 be 
saril iilmi rzquzsl. 
7. * p ~ o . O o l  
'able 
~ s t  s andard cerrors in parentliesis 
1,CTLI NBI and IILChl NB I estimation results 
N = 42.501 
Hurdle 1,ntent classniodrl: NB2 as parrnt dishibution 
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